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TRIPOLI: World leaders urged Libya’s war-
ring parties yesterday to sign a proposed
peace deal installing a national unity govern-
ment, after a cool response from some law-
makers in the country’s rival parliaments.
Libya has had two administrations since
August last year when a militia alliance that
includes Islamists overran the capital, forcing
the internationally recognized government
to take refuge in the east.

The country descended into chaos after
the fall of Moamer Kadhafi in 2011, with the
two sides vying for power as well as several
groups battling for control of its vast
resource wealth. The new government pro-
posed by UN envoy Bernardino Leon would
be headed by Fayez El-Sarraj, a deputy in the
Tripoli parliament, and include three deputy
prime ministers, one each from the west,
east and south of the country.

A graduate in business management,
Sarraj has been involved in dialogue that tried
to bring together the various actors of Libyan
society to end the crisis. “After a year of work in
this process, after working with more than 150
Libyan personalities from all the regions... final-
ly the moment has come in which we can pro-

pose a national unity government,” Leon told
a news conference in Morocco.

‘Genuine opportunity’ 
UN chief Ban Ki-moon welcomed the

news, and appealed to warring factions to
sign the accord. He urged Libya’s leaders “not
to squander this opportunity to put the coun-
try back on the path to building a state that
reflects the spirit and ambitions of the 2011
revolution. “Now is the time for the parties to
the political dialogue to endorse this proposal
and sign the agreement without delay.”

British Foreign Secretary Philip Hammond
said the proposal “represents a genuine
opportunity for the parties to resolve the
political and security situation in Libya”.
European Council President Donald Tusk also
urged to the rival camps to accept it. “I
strongly encourage all the parties not to
waste that opportunity. Libya has too few
opportunities for lasting peace,” Tusk said
during a visit to Bulgaria. Previous deals to
ensure a ceasefire and restore stability to the
strife-torn country have fallen apart, and offi-
cials from both sides expressed skepticism
after the announcement.

Turn Libya into ‘joke’ 
Abdulsalam Bilashahir, of the Tripoli-

based General National Congress, told the
BBC: “We are not a part of this (proposed)
government. It means nothing to us and we
were not consulted.” Ibrahim Alzaghiat, from
the internationally recognized House of
Representatives based in Tobruk, was also
quoted as saying: “This proposed govern-
ment will lead to the division of Libya and will
turn it into a joke. Mr Leon’s choice was
unwise.”

But Leon said the new government list
could be agreed by all sides. “Too many
Libyans have lost their lives, too many children
have been suffering, too many mothers have
been suffering... around 2.4 million Libyans are
in a situation of humanitarian need,” he said. “I
would like to ask all these Libyans to think of
an opportunity for their country,” said Leon.
“This was not an easy task. We have been lis-
tening to many people, inside and outside the
dialogue. And we believe that this list can
work. “It is a quite reasonably good list of
names, politicians, personalities that will do
their best, I’m sure, to take their country out of
this crisis,” he said. — AFP 

UNITED NATIONS: The top United
Nations aid official called for a swift
investigation Thursday of a suspected
Saudi-led air strike that killed dozens of
people at a wedding in Yemen.
Stephen O’Brien, the UN under-secre-
tary-general for humanitarian affairs,
said he was “deeply disturbed” by the
news that civilians had been killed in
Wednesday evening’s bombing.

“I call for a swift, transparent and
impartial investigation into this inci-
dent,” O’Brien said in a statement. “Real
accountability for parties to conflict,

whether they are states or non-state
groups, is urgently needed, to ensure
that the commitment under interna-
tional law to protect civilians is mean-
ingful,” he added.

O’Brien quoted Yemen’s ministry of
public health as saying that at least 47
people were killed and 35 were injured,
among them many women and chil-
dren, in the strike. Medical sources con-
firmed at least 28 deaths to AFP. The
raid hit a house where dozens of peo-
ple were celebrating in the town of
Sanban in Dhamar province, 60 miles

(100 kilometers) south of the capital
Sanaa, residents said. It was the second
alleged air strike by the Saudi-led coali-
tion on a Yemeni wedding party in just
over a week.

But the coalition, under mounting
criticism over the civilian death toll of
its bombing campaign against Iran-
backed Shiite rebels, denied any
involvement in the latest attack.
O’Brien noted that 4,500 civilians have
been killed or injured since the Saudi-
led coalition began air strikes against
rebels in Yemen in March.

“That is more than in any country or
crisis in the world during the same peri-
od,” he noted. The strongly-worded
statement underscored that the sides
have a responsibility under international
law to avoid damage to homes and other
civilian structures. “With modern
weapons technology, there is little
excuse for error,” he added. A Western-
backed resolution calling for a UN investi-
gation into rights abuses committed dur-
ing the conflict in Yemen was withdrawn
last week at the UN rights council due to
protests from Saudi Arabia. — AFP 

UN demanding probe of wedding bombing

Pentagon gives up 
on new rebel force     
LONDON: The US is abandoning its goal of training a new
force of moderate Syrian rebels and will focus on equipping
and supporting established rebels groups already fighting
against the Islamic State group inside Syria, officials said yes-
terday. The change, which has not yet been officially
announced, reflects the failure of the current approach, which
has produced only a handful of combat-ready moderate
rebels and drawn widespread criticism in Congress.

Officials briefed on the new approach said it would focus
heavily on equipping and enabling established Kurdish and
Arab rebel groups rather than recruiting and vetting a new
cadre of moderate rebels, training them at camps in Turkey
and Jordan and re-inserting them into Syria. The $500 million
Congress provided last year for the program will be used more
for equipping select rebel groups inside Syria, with limited
training activity. The officials spoke on condition of anonymity
because they weren’t authorized to discuss the change pub-
licly.

Under the new approach, the US would provide communi-
cations gear, for example, to enable established rebel groups
to coordinate US airstrikes in support of their ground opera-
tion, the officials said. The officials spoke on condition of
anonymity because details of the shift in approach had not yet
been announced.

Embarrassing setbacks 
The original program was beset with a series of embarrass-

ing setbacks. The first group of trainees largely disbanded
soon after they were sent into combat; some were captured or
killed, while others fled. A second class yielded only a small
number of new fighters, drawing criticism from US lawmakers
who condemned the program as a joke and a failure. A Syrian
rebel commander leading the trainees last week handed over
a half-dozen vehicles to extremist militants.

US officials have said the new effort would focus more on
embedding recruits with established Kurdish and Arab units,
rather than sending them directly into front-line combat. “The
work we’ve done with the Kurds in northern Syria is an exam-
ple of an effective approach,” US Defense Secretary Ash Carter
told a news conference in London without providing any
details of the new program. “That’s exactly the kind of exam-
ple that we would like to pursue with other groups in other
parts of Syria going forward.”

He called it a “more strategic approach” than what the U.S.
has been doing from the beginning. “We have been looking
for now several weeks at ways to improve that program,”
Carter said. “I wasn’t satisfied with the early efforts in that
regard.” Instead of fighting IS in small units, the US-trained
rebels would be attached to larger existing Kurdish and Arab
forces. They would be equipped with US communications
gear and trained to provide intelligence and to designate
Islamic State targets for airstrikes in coordination with US
troops outside of Syria, the officials said.

The top US commander in the Middle East, Gen Lloyd
Austin, acknowledged that the program got off “to a slow
start” and he told Congress that he looking at options that
would best employ the moderate forces. Officials have also
said the new plan also scales back the number of rebels the US
expects to train from the initial 5,400 per year to a much small-
er total. It also would streamline the vetting process designed
to weed out terrorist infiltrators. — AP 

SKHIRAT: United Nations envoy for Libya, Bernardino Leon (center), holds a press conference, announcing Libya has
agreed to form a new national government. — AFP 
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